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1. Introduction the degree to which people may freely access and elect from among the
For many years, most of us in the Society of Family Planning and the
wider reproductive health community have relied on the number of
unintended pregnancies as a justification for our research and as a
rationale for the subsidy, expansion or improvement of family planning
services. We regularly draw on estimates of the proportion of all preg-
nancies that are unintended to show that there is a problem in need
of a solution, and the papers that have provided these estimates are
among the most cited in our field [1–4]. In the most recent, Finer and
Zolna give two reasons for the centrality of unintended pregnancy:
The first is that it is an indicator for a central aspect of reproductive
autonomy: “the extent to which women and couples can determine
freely whether andwhen they have children.” [3] The second is a public
health justification relative to the poorer outcomes of live births that are
unintended, rather than unintended pregnancies per se. The purpose of
this commentary is to challenge the first of these two justifications and
to argue that we should replace unintended pregnancywith othermea-
sures better aligned with reproductive autonomy. While reproductive
autonomy encompasses the power to freely make the many choices
relevant to reproduction, including those related to sexuality and
parenting, as family planning scholars, our competence and our profes-
sional responsibility include— atminimum— assessing and influencing
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various means of controlling their fertility.
We contend that by treating high levels of unintended pregnancy as

the problem motivating our scholarship, our field reinforces a concep-
tion of abortions as health system failures, valorizes more effective con-
traceptive methods regardless of women's desires and contributes to
the stigmatization of fertility among already-marginalized groups. Rec-
ognizing that few family planning scholarswouldwant to promote such
ideas and that unintended pregnancy is a problematicmeasure, we urge
our community to stop relying on this indicator and to instead develop
others that more accuratelymeasure the degree of autonomy in choices
regarding contraception and abortion.
2. Problems with unintended pregnancy

Our reliance on unintended pregnancies continues in spite of wide-
spread recognition that this index suffers from conceptualflaws and dif-
ficulties of measurement [5]. The foremost conceptual problem is that
the index sums abortions and unintended births as if they were equiva-
lent adverse outcomes. A good way to see the impact of this flaw is
through the lens of the Turnaway Study [6], which recruited women
seeking abortion care whose gestational age at presentation was just
below and just above the gestational age limit at their facility. Consider
two women from the study who had identical prior reproductive histo-
ries: one who obtained an abortion and the other who was denied an
abortion and carried her pregnancy to term. The number of unintended
pregnancies is the same for both women and the proportion of their
pregnancies that are unintended is identical, but the woman who ob-
tained an abortion exercised greater reproductive autonomy than the
womanwhowas unable to access herwanted abortion. This false equiv-
alence undermines the reproductive autonomy of women who obtain
an abortion and of populations in which abortion is an accepted, legiti-
mate and accessible means of fertility control.
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Anotherway to see the problemwith treating abortions as failures of
autonomy is to look at Turkey and Eastern European countries, the re-
gion of the world that Bearak et al. have identified as experiencing the
greatest decline in unintended pregnancy. In this region, at quite low
fertility rates, there was a pronounced shift away from withdrawal to-
ward oral contraception [7,8]. This resulted in a substantial decline in
abortion and thus in total unintended pregnancies, but changes in
unintended pregnancies cannot identifywhat portion of this shift corre-
sponds to a change in reproductive autonomy. Certainly, there was a
large change in the means of fertility control, but abortion may have
been an acceptable outcome for some of the women who had them
before the change. Treating this decline in unintended pregnancy as a
positive public health outcome assumes that avoiding abortions is
paramount, an assumption that we see as rooted in and contributing
to abortion stigma.

Another long-recognized conceptual problem with the formulation
of unintended pregnancy is the binary classification of live births into
those that are “intended” and those that are “unintended” (unwanted
or mistimed). It has been noted that the nature and meaning of un-
wanted and mistimed pregnancies are quite different and should not
be lumped together [9]. Furthermore, many have argued that intention
likely represents a continuum, rather than a sharp divide [10,11], and
that the continuum could incorporate both affective and planning di-
mensions [12,13], as well as conflicted desire about having a baby
[14]. Moreover, apparent inconsistencies in the data regarding contra-
ceptive failures and pregnancy intentions, and between prospective
and retrospective reporting of the latter have underscored concerns
about the indicator's measurement and its meaning in women's lives
[13,15,16].

The challenges of measurement and of properly taking measure-
ment error into account when presenting estimates of the index are
complicated by the fact that the two main components of unin-
tended pregnancies, unintended births and induced abortions, al-
most always come from different sources and are subject to
different kinds of measurement error, which may bias comparisons
across place and across time when access to abortion is unequal. In
reviewing recently published estimates of unintended pregnancy
across US states [17], Stevenson and Potter identify the impact
that differential completeness in the reporting of unintended births
and abortions could have on comparisons of unintended pregnancy
among US states [18]. The noncomparability of sources is even
more pronounced in countries and states that lack complete vital
registration of abortion [19,20]. A key function of public health indi-
cators is to permit comparisons across place and across time, so
biases in comparisons are a substantial limitation on the usefulness
of unintended pregnancy as an indicator.

Afinal drawback of our field's treating a heterogeneous class of preg-
nancies as wholly adverse outcomes is the common inference that they
could be averted by greater use of highly effective methods of contra-
ception. This inference, in concert with our field's frequent assumption
that women are using contraceptive methods that they freely chose,
fuels narratives that implicitly highlight women's failures rather than
those of the health care systems on which they depend. The pathway
is often the decomposition of unintended pregnancies into those due
to contraceptivemisuse or failure and those due to nonuse of contracep-
tion [19,21]. A sentence such as “Approximately half of unintended
pregnancies result from non-use of contraception, and half result from
inconsistent or incorrect use and contraceptive failure” [22,23] com-
monly follows a sentence regarding the incidence of unintended preg-
nancy in a population. This decomposition positions contraceptive use
and method selection as the causes of unintended pregnancy. And be-
cause the decision to contracept and method selection are assumed to
be freely undertaken, the blame for unintended pregnancy is thus situ-
ated squarely on women. Holding women accountable in this way
elides structural or institutional forces that shape their access to repro-
ductive health services. This, in turn, contributes to the stigmatization of
fertility among women who experience greater incidence of unin-
tended pregnancy, including teens and women of color [24,25].

The focus on individual responsibility becomesmore explicitwhen it
enters the policy realm. In a series of papers, op-eds, a book and via
widespread quotations in media outlets, Isabel Sawhill and colleagues
describe women who have unintended births as “drifting” into parent-
hood and thereby damaging their own life prospects and those of their
children, a situation that they say may be improved by stronger social
censure of unplanned parenthood and the widespread use of LARC de-
vices. In a New York Times op-ed [26], Sawhill writes:

If we combine an updated social norm with greater reliance on the
most effective forms of birth control, we can transform drifters into
planners and improve children's life prospects.

Leaving aside the debate over the causal effect of an unintended
birth on subsequent life course outcomes, the fact that the author de-
scribes the use of LARC devices as a policy-level pathway from a nation
of “drifters” to “planners” highlights the potency and consequence of
unintended pregnancy as a construct. Rather than serving as an indica-
tor of the inadequacy of access to reproductive healthcare services and
reproductive autonomy, here unintended pregnancy is employed as a
justification for stricter social norms and the widespread use of a spe-
cific class of devices without regard to women's desires [27].

3. What to measure instead of unintended pregnancy?

If we are concerned about reproductive autonomy, what should we
measure instead of the incidence of unintended pregnancies? Among
the components of reproductive autonomy are free elections of family
planningmethods including abortion, and the power to freely negotiate
and engage in sexual activity [28,29]. At a minimum, the provision of
family planning services intersects with reproductive autonomy by
shaping women's access to and knowledge of contraception and abor-
tion care. As scientists concerned with family planning, our challenge
is to measure the degree to which these services enhance or constrain
reproductive autonomy.

3.1. Measuring access to contraception

Financial, geographic, legal and other barriers to contraceptive use
have received considerable attention in our field. Groups such as the
Guttmacher Institute, Ibis Reproductive Health and Power to Decide
are working toward creating an empirically based index of contracep-
tive access based on barriers and facilitators to care. But missing from
discussions of institutional barriers are people's own assessments of
whether they are receiving the contraceptive care they desire. Measur-
ing what people want in comparison with what they get could shed
light on reproductive autonomy.

Unfortunately, from their inception to the present day, large-scale
fertility surveys only ask about contraceptive use. By not also asking
about contraceptive preferences, this design presumes that a woman's
current contraceptive method is both freely chosen and preferred over
all other methods. Thus, to assess whether women are getting the con-
traceptive care that they desire, we propose that new questions be
added to nationally representative samples such as the NSFG in the
United States and the Demographic and Health Surveys undertaken in
other countries.

In our work in Brazil and Texas, we have found that asking women
about their contraceptive preferences yields large discrepancies be-
tween themethod they want to use and the method that they are actu-
ally using. For example, among women who wanted no more children
and delivered in public hospitals in Brazil, 60% wanted to be sterilized
immediately following delivery, but only 12% had the procedure [30].
In our most recent study of postpartum contraception carried out in
six Texas cities, 53% (77% when the question was followed by probes)
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wanted to be using a highly effective method at 6 months postpartum
compared to 39% actually using one [31]. Among Texas community
college students, 21% wanted to be using an IUD or implant, but less
than half (9%) were [32].

Asking about contraceptive preferences can also yield information
about regret or coercion regarding sterilization, or inadequate access
to care for women who wish to have an IUD or implant removed or
whowant to change one long-acting device for another. The disjuncture
between women's preferences and their contraceptive method use
points to a way to bring the focus back to women's lived experiences.
For example, if the concern is strictly with unintended pregnancy, a
woman who grudgingly uses oral contraceptives or condoms has the
same outcome as a woman who happily use these methods, as long as
both manage to not get pregnant. Analogously, a woman who uses an
IUD or implant because she wants one and a woman who uses the de-
vice because of provider bias are bothmeasured as successfully avoiding
unintended pregnancy [33]. These equivalencesmask a variety of health
care system failures that deserve our attention and which can be re-
vealed by asking about preferences.

3.2. Measuring access to abortion

Meaningful indicators of abortion access have not received as much
attention as those for contraception. Certainly, there has been work on
barriers to access, much of it focused on distance from a clinic [34].
However, Upadhyay has argued that models of abortion access in the
United States need to extend beyondmeasuring an individual's distance
from a high-volume clinic to incorporate institutional prohibitions, re-
strictions on the types of qualified providers, reimbursement rates
from public and private insurance (where available), access to medica-
tion abortion and telemedicine [35]. And, while it has occasionally been
possible to show a relationship between changes in barriers and
changes in the incidence of abortion [36,37], ideally one would want
to know the annual proportion of women seeking abortion who are
prevented fromobtaining one. But this is inherently difficult tomeasure.
We need to build on research that explores asking prenatal care patients
about attempts to obtain abortion [38,39].

Measures of abortion delay may be useful indicators of obstacles to
abortion access. In a 2014 survey in Texas, we asked abortion patients
if they obtained their procedure later than they would have preferred
[40]. Overall, 45% said they did, and there was no difference between
those whose nearest clinic had closed since 2013 and those whose
nearest clinic in 2013 remained open. This measure, however, does
not distinguish between personal reasons for delay, such as late
recognition of pregnancy or difficulty deciding about the abortion, and
other reasons that may be more directly related to access.

Delays in obtaining abortion care may also be assessed at the com-
munity or population levels. At the community level, measures of wait
time to obtain an appointment at an abortion facility may be a useful
measure of congestion, aswas demonstrated in Texas as facilities closed
in 2013 [41]. At a population level, tracking changes in the proportion of
abortions performed in the second trimester or median gestational age
at the time of the proceduremay also be useful. In Texas, the proportion
of abortions performed in the second trimester increased after the clo-
sure of clinics in 2013–2014 [42], while this proportion decreased in
Iowa with the expansion of sites providing medication abortion by
telemedicine [43].

From a public health perspective, measures that capture inability to
obtain a wanted abortion or delays in obtaining abortion are more
meaningful than simply incorporating all abortions into a measure of
unintended pregnancy. Childbirth after being unable to obtain awanted
abortion is associated with an increased risk of morbidity andmortality
compared to abortion [44], as well as increased risks of poor socioeco-
nomic outcomes [45]. Second-trimester abortion also is associated
with an increased risk of complications compared to first-trimester
abortion [46,47]. Both of these measures make more sense than
simply incorporating any abortion, which generally is very safe [48],
into a measure of unintended pregnancy if the goal is to assess public
health.
4. Conclusion

Two key benefits would be realized were we to justify our work
based on expanding reproductive autonomy rather than on reducing
unintendedpregnancy. First, wewould no longer treat abortion as a fail-
ure but rather as a reproductive option towhich all women should have
access. Second, we would shift the responsibility for achieving greater
reproductive autonomy off the shoulders of women and onto the sys-
tems responsible for providing their reproductive health care. This, in
turn, would change the incentives for healthcare providers, policy eval-
uators and lawmakers away from public health interventions aimed at
altering women's behavior and align them more directly with the goal
of increasing reproductive autonomy. Additionally, this would help
lessen the stigmatization of fertility among young women, poor
women and women of color.

Changing the indicators upon which we defend the importance of
our work and services would be hard. At a minimum, it would require
including new questions in state and nationally representative surveys
and the development of comprehensive indices of access to both contra-
ception and abortion. However, congruence among our mission, theo-
ries and research methodologies is the foundation of our integrity. It is
well past time to abandon unintended pregnancy, an index that we do
not measure well and which sends the wrong signals.
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